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Triple sink
Hobart high temp

Quat 200
168

Shredded lettuce
Diced tomatoes
Pico
Rice
Diced potatoes
Marinara sauce
Mixed veggies
Bologna
Pre cook fries
Pasta
Cut melons
Chicken breast
Ground chicken

Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cooling
Cold Holding
Cooling
Cooling

38
38
38
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144
152
143
44
43
55
43
72
47
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13:  Raw burgers being prepared at station that ready to eat foods are held and 
placed on prep surface. Must  keep separation between raw and ready to eat 
foods.
31:  Two cases on service line not holding food below 41.  Cooling pasta in 
drawer of case that is not designed to rapidly cool, case also not holding temp 
below 41. Cooling foods tightly closed, plastic and over 4”
36: Flies present in kitchen
37: Containers with raw potatoes placed on floor, should never place food 
containers directly on floor
53: Grout at floor drain and between tiles allowing food to collect, no longer 
easily cleaned
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1:  (IN): ANSI Certified Manager present.
2:  (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee drinking from an approved container which is stored properly.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: 
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8:  (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16:  (NO) No raw animal foods cooked during inspection.
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Trained  on cooling, ground chicken container with today’s preparation should have less in container or place on flat 
sheet pan until fully cooled
19: 
20: Two middle cases not holding below 1, found 42-43, one food at 44.  Service case
21: Must keep date chicken is cooked and ground on chicken until served, cannot add days when preparing chicken for 
service case.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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Additional Comments


